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Dear Representative Cox,

I was formerly the Billing Coordinator at a Lancaster County nursing home. My employment ended on June 77,2O2O due

to the mandatory consent of covid testing and contact tracing that the company required.

We were told several times that we must take the test, we had no choice and "we could not refuse" or we would be

terminated. We were notified on a Thursday that testing would begin the following Monday.

I believe this is a violation against our constitutionaland human rights. lwas not sick. ldid not work in the area of the

residents. The nasal swab is painful and invasive. Research has shown the results are not accurate.

I am 43 years old and have an excellent work history. I have always been promoted from within the companies I have

worked and received substantial pay raises because lam a dedicated employee. I have never been terminated or
changed positions without giving an employer proper notice. I was going to be fired for refusing testing that violated my

rights and my body.

A former coworker and friend still employed by the nursing home has confided in me that she and other employees who

are scared of losing their jobs are being guilted, pressured, and bribed financially to consent to the experimental

vaccine.

She has also informed me that the facility has had only one covid death since the initial outbreak. He was an elderly
gentleman who came from the hospital to die at the facility.

ln June shortly after my employment ended I received an automated call that three employees and three residents had

tested asymptomatic positive. All of the residents who tested positive all suffer from several life threatening
comorbidities. Thankfully no one fell ill. However, this raises more questions regarding the accuracy of the testing. These

residents were the most susceptible to becoming deathly sick and passing from covid yet never developed symptoms.

Please take my testimony into consideration regarding H8262. My life and family has been dramatically effected by my

fo rmer em ploye rs forced testing req u i rements.

Attached is proof of their testing requirement to continue employment.

Thank you for your time

Sincerely,
Monica Black
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